
This book is a amazing
collection of stories about
great inventors of the
world: Robert Fulton, Eli
Whitney, Samuel Morse,
Peter Cooper, Thomas A.
Edison

redland school
library bulletin

“I’ve had a most amazing
time....”

So begins the Time Traveller’s
astonishing firsthand account
of his journey 800,000 years
beyond his own era—and the
story that launched H.G.
Wells’s successful career and
earned him his reputation as
the father of science fiction. 

 Favorites for nearly
100 years, these
classic novels follow
the adventures of the
spirited redhead
Anne Shirley, who
comes to stay at
Green Gables and
wins the hearts of
everyone she meets.

Anne of Green Grables

The Time Machine stories of great inventors
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Where to find it: 
Project Gutenberg

 L. M. Montgomery

Where to find it: 
Many Books - Anne of Green Grables

Where to find it: 
Open Library - The Time Machine 

H.G Wells

Middle /Senior Section 

Dracula 
Bram Stoker

Jonathan Harker, a young London
solicitor travels to Transylvania to help a
rich nobleman, Count Dracula,
purchase an estate in England. Dracula
is planning to immigrate to England,
and wants Harker to help him hammer
out all the legal details. Harker is at first
impressed by Dracula's suave
politeness, but is soon creeped out by
the Count's uncanny ability to
communicate with wolves and by the
lack of servants—or anyone else—in
the Count's huge castle. Soon after,
Harker realizes that he's a prisoner in
the castle...

Where to find it: 
The Project Gutenberg - Dracula

THE LIBRARY RECOMMENDS:

 2020, Goodreads

2010, Open Library

2005, Project Gutenberg

2021, Project Gtutenberg

Hattie E. Macomber

https://manybooks.net/book/125675/read#epubcfi(/6/2[titlepage]!/4/1:0)
http://www.gutenberg.org/files/345/345-h/345-h.htm
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/19533/19533-h/19533-h.htm
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/19533/19533-h/19533-h.htm
https://www.amazon.com/-/es/L-M-Montgomery/e/B088TRT5MX/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.com/-/es/L-M-Montgomery/e/B088TRT5MX/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://manybooks.net/book/125675/read#epubcfi(/6/2[titlepage]!/4/1:0)
https://archive.org/details/timemachineinven00well/page/n3/mode/2up?ref=ol&view=theater
https://archive.org/details/timemachineinven00well/page/n3/mode/2up?ref=ol&view=theater
http://www.gutenberg.org/files/345/345-h/345-h.htm


John Hodgman conducts
an informal survey in
which he asks the age-old
question: Which is better:
The power of flight or the
power of invisibility? He
finds that how you answer
tells a lot about what kind
of person you are. And
also, no matter which
power people choose, they
never use it to fight crime. 

 C. J. Farley

Camp nights or camp
frights? 
Every sleepaway camp
promises memories
that last a lifetime. But
the memories from
Camp Red Moon might
give you nightmares! 

Set during the reign of Louis XIII
(1610-43) and based on actual
events, The Three Musketeers is
perhaps the greatest "cloak and
sword" story ever written. Three
Musketeers, loyal servants of the
King, are joined by the dashing
D'Artagnan. These four are
pitted against the master of
intrigue, Cardinal Richelieu, and
the quintessential wicked
woman, Lady de Winter.

Tosh Livingston, superstar
student-athlete from small-
town USA, thinks he's made it
big as a rising freshman at
Harvard University. Not so fast!
Once on campus, he's ensnared
in a frenzied competition to win
a spot on Harvard's legendary
humor magazine, the Harpoon.
Tosh soon finds that joining the
Harpoon is a weird and
surprisingly dangerous pursuit. 
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Camp red
moon

Invisible Man
Vs. Hawkman
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Where to find it: 
T his American Life 

R. L. Stine

Where to find it: 
A udible Stories

Where to find it:   
Universe Today

John Hodgman

Around harvard
square

Where to find it::
Audible

The three
musketeers
Alexandre Dumas

Where to find it: 
Audible

Universe Today podcasts with Fraser Cain

Episode 710: Interview: Robots Made of Ice
with Devin Carroll

In this episode, I talk with Devin Carroll, a robotics Ph.D. student at the
modular robotics lab at the University of Pennsylvania. Devin is working
on robots that can build their own structure out of ice.

2020, Fraser Cain

2021, Audible

2013, John Hodgman 

2021, Audible

2020,  Audible

Narrated by R. L. StineNarrated by: Kevin Free
 

  Narrated by Walter Covell

https://www.thisamericanlife.org/178/superpowers/act-one-0
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B07WK4PSH1?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-3
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B07NVY7P7Z?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-10
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/episode-710-interview-robots-made-of-ice-with-devin-carroll/id794058155?i=1000506341892
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B002V1LIV6?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-43
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/178/superpowers/act-one-0
https://online.fliphtml5.com/mtqd/jqfm/
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B07WK4PSH1?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-3
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/episode-710-interview-robots-made-of-ice-with-devin-carroll/id794058155?i=1000506341892
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B07NVY7P7Z?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-10
https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B002V1LIV6?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-43
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/universe-today-podcasts-with-fraser-cain/id794058155


R E D L A N D  S C H O O L  L I B R A R Y

 
 

“BOOKS ARE A
UNIQUELY

PORTABLE MAGIC.”
 

― STEPHEN KING, ON WRITING: A
MEMOIR OF THE CRAFT

L E T ' S  R E A D !
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https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/150292

